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In this month’s issue, we take a look at a recent aviation firefighting course and how the Air Corps is
giving its fire crews the best skills and training facilities to prepare them for an emergency that they
pray will never happen. 

Other articles include one on our withdrawal from Chad, a feature of a digital indoor range and we take a
look at a new troop carrying safety system for trucks. 

For you techno buffs out there, we have some Intel on the Defence Forces latest acquisition - the Light
Tactical Armoured Vehicle.

Naturally, we can’t get everything, especially photographs into our magazine. So if you would like to see
more Defence Forces photographs, simply log onto: military.ie/flicker or dfmagazine.ie/flicker.

Just a final reminder that in July, all Congo veterans are invited to attend a unique celebration, marking
the 50th anniversary of the airlift and Ireland’s first troop mission with the UN. See the advert in this 
magazine for details.

As we remember our Congo comrades, it would be appropriate to mention the two veterans organisation -
the Organisation for National Ex-Servicemen and Women (ONE) and the Irish United Nations Veterans
Association (IUNVA) who both work tirelessly for the plight of older and retired soldiers. For the entire
month of July, the ONE will hold its annual Fuchsia Appeal. All funds raised go directly to support ONE’s
main object of providing accommodation to homeless, elderly or disabled ex-servicemen. Meanwhile,
IUNVA has recently launched an anniversary booklet marking its 20th year in existence.

Apart from our features, we have the usual regulars - On Parade, World Strategic Picture, Sport,
Gadgets, Tac Aide, Noticeboard, Reviews and What I Do.  We hope you enjoy the read.

Sgt David Nagle
Editor

e d i t o r i a l

When sending photographs in, 
especially by email, please consider 
the following: 

• Save as jpeg format
• File size: No less that 1.5Mb and no

bigger than 3Mb (as jpegs)
• Resolution: 300 DPI
• Dimension: 150x100mm 

(6x4in) minimum 

Naturally, if you are sending in a 
number of digital photographs, 
burn them to disc and post in! 

Clearly mark envelope
‘CD with Photographs’. 

Also submit a short note with 
details like: 
• Who took the photograph
• What was the occasion 
• Where did it happen
• Who is in the photograph (left to

right, back to front, rank, first and
surnames)

If sending in photographic prints, avoid
writing on the back of them. 

Writing articles
and letters
Ideally we would like submit-
ted articles and letters in by
email or on disc. Hardcopy
articles are also accepted. 

As a general rule, we look
for two to three page
articles with 600 to 700 words
per A4 page. Larger articles
are considered, though they
may be spread over two
issues or submitted to the
Defence Forces Review with
the author’s approval. 

All material submitted
should be of a military 
related topic.

SSeennddiinngg  iinn  aa  pphhoottooggrraapphh

AAnn  CCoossaannttóóiirr  

Online
To access past issues of 
An Cosantóir, log onto: 

ddffmmaaggaazziinnee..iiee..
This month’s username is: 

jjuunnee
and the password is: 

jjuunnee (lower case).
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Gerry Ryan – 
An Appreciation
Like everyone in the country, the Defence Forces was
stunned and shocked at the sudden death of 2FM and TV
broadcaster Gerry Ryan on April 30th.

During his daily morning radio show for over 20 years
and more recently in his popular TV show Operation
Transformation, Gerry was a stalwart supporter of the
Defence Forces and in particular its personnel. He would
regularly talk about the men and women of the Defence
Forces in a positive light, informing the Irish nation about
the tremendous work they carried out at home and abroad.
In fact, he probably did more for the positive image of the
Forces than any publicity campaign ever did.

In 1998 Gerry took his show to South Lebanon and
broadcasted from Camp Shamrock and the numerous Irish
compounds, interviewing our troops and allowing them to
send a message home or play a song request for a loved
one.

More recently in his hit show Operation Transformation,
Gerry had military physical training instructors put the
show’s participants through their paces. Our involvement
showcased the professionalism and the calibre of soldiers
currently serving.

On behalf of everyone in the Defence Forces, may we
express our deepest sympathies to the family, colleagues
and close friends of Gerry Ryan. He was a consummate
professional, a real patriot and a true friend to the
Defence Forces. May he rest in peace.

Looking Good
Pictured with their trainers (in tracksuits) outside the Defence Forces Physical Education School, DFTC are the latest band of military
fitness instructors to qualify after the gruelling and physical course.  Photo by Armn Billy Galligan

00-Cos-june-10 (p6-7)  08/06/2010  16:19  Page 6
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■ Rockets, Rifles and
Cocaine Seizure
Two loaded rocket launchers, capable of
destroying armoured security vans, were
seized during a raid in County Kildare.
The rockets, which had been fitted with
warheads, were found alongside an AK
assault rifle and nine kilos of cocaine. The
raid was part of Operation Lamp, which
has been targeting members of a drug
trafficking gang, based in the Crumlin
area of Dublin. Army bomb disposal
experts removed the rockets to the Glen
of Imaal to be made safe.

Irish Independent, May 14th

■ Great Famine
Commemoration
More than 1,000 people attended a 
ceremony, at Murrisk, County Mayo, to
commemorate those who died during The
Great Famine. Ambassadors represent-
ing 14 countries, as well as representa-
tives from several branches of the Irish
government, attended the commemora-
tion. Brig Gen Michael Finn represented
the Defence Forces.

The Irish Times, May 17th

■ Final Chad troops on way
Home
The final batch of Irish peacekeeping
troops serving in Chad made the long
journey home. The 186 soldiers touched
down on Irish soil after they had spent
four months in the African State. The
army equipment is expected to arrive
some time at the end of July. 

Irish Daily Mirror, May 20th

■ Army Bomb disposal
experts hone skills
Bomb disposal officers from armies in six
different countries have come together in
Ireland for the first-ever International
course to upgrade their skills in dealing
with improvised explosive devices (IEDs).
The Irish officers have a broad experi-
ence in handling IEDs as a result of their
role in the Troubles in the North, and
overseas experiences in Lebanon,
Liberia, Kosovo and Chad. Meanwhile at
home, bomb disposal teams have been
called out to deal with 71 incidents so far
this year. Irish Independent, May 20th  

All the Best
Capt Brendan Lyons (Admin Offr 31 Res
LSB) is seen here making a presentation to
CQMS Harry Byrne on the occasion of his
retirement. Photo by CQMS Gerry Cosgrave.

New York New York
Picture in the New York City Police Museum

during a visit by ONE in March is Mr Seán
Shinnor (Fr Gilmore PP Br ONET) with NYPD

Sgt Veronica Willis. The trip was a great suc-
cess and over 60 ONE members and friends

travelled. Photo courtesy of Mr Seán
Shinnors.

Daddy’s Home
On May 20th, Chalk II of the 102 Inf Bn MIN-
URCAT landed in Dublin Airport and our
troops, who have just completed a four-
month tour in Chad, got a rapturous recep-
tion as the exited the arrival’s gate.
Hundreds of family and friends greeted their
loved ones with opened arms. Pictured here
with the Minister for Defence, Mr Tony
Killeen TD, is Cpl Emmet Effie, his wife and
children Dane, Saskia and Jessica. Photo by
Cpl Pat O’Meara (AC Photo Sec).

Arbour Hill
On May 5th President of Ireland, Mary McAleese is seen here laying a wreath at
the 1916 Plot, Arbour Hill, following a memorial service.

00-Cos-june-10 (p6-7)  08/06/2010  16:19  Page 7
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Top Guns
Photographs by Armn Billy Galligan and CQMS Gerry Cosgrave
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In early May, the sharpest Defence Forces marksmen converged on Kilworth Range (and the Pistol Range in Haulbowline)
to shoot it out for this year’s title of the forces top shooters. With both personal and unit pride at stake, thousands of
rounds were fired at various ranges as an audience of generals and soldiers willed on their favourite marksman.
Congratulations to Sgt Walsh (4 Inf Bn) and Pte Garde (34 Res Inf Bn) for winning the rifle events in their respective PDF
and RDF competitions. As always, these events take a lot of planning and involves countless units and personnel in the
umpiring, scoring, catering, medical-support and transport facilities for all competitors. A big thank you to everyone who
helped out and congratulations to all who won and took part.

2010 Shooting Competition Results
PDF RDF
PP iissttooll  
Individual Individual
Winner: ARW Winner: Sgt Heaslip (31 Res MP Coy) 
Runner-up: ARW Runner-up: 2/Lt Tobin (32 Res Inf Bn) 
Third place: ARW Third place: Lt Glynn (54 Res Arty Regt) 
Team Team
Winners: ARW Winners: 32 Res Inf Bn 
Runners-up: 1 Fd Eng Coy Runners-up: 54 Res Arty Regt 

Rifle 
Individual Individual
Winner: Sgt Walsh (4 Inf Bn) Winner: Pte Garde (34 Res Inf Bn) 
Runner-up: Gnr Loughnane (1 Fd Arty Regt) Runner-up: Lt Fehilly (34 Res Inf Bn) 
Third place: Cpl Gorman (28 Inf Bn) Third place: Pte McCarthy (34 Res Inf Bn) 
Team Team
Winners: 4 Inf Bn Winners: 34 Res Inf Bn 
Runners-up: 5 Inf Bn Runners-up: 33 Res Inf Bn 

Falling Plates
Winners: 4 Fd Arty Regt Winners: 51 Res Inf Bn 
Runners-up: 12 Inf Bn Runners-up: 34 Res Inf Bn 

GPMG 
Individual Individual
Winner: Cpl Byrne (5 Inf Bn) Winner: Cpl Lipsett (58 Res Inf Bn) 
Runner-up: Pte Fallon (1 Cn Cois) Runner-up: Cpl Wall (34 Res Inf Bn) 
Third place: Cpl Patton (28 Inf Bn) Third place: Cpl Murphy (34 Res Inf Bn) 
Team Team
Winners: 3 Inf Bn Winners: 34 Res Inf Bn 
Runners-up: 28 Inf Bn Runners-up: 58 Res Inf Bn 

Combined Weapons’ Cup: 1 S Bde Combined Weapons’Trophy: 1 S Bde

Marksman’s Cup: 1 S Bde 

Coming Soon ...
■ On Facebook - Naval Service Mission To

Latin America
The Naval ship LÉ Niamh is currently on a trip to South
America. Join the crew as they head south to circum-
navigate the continent of South America on a diplomatic
mission to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the continent’s
independence. The ship will make several stops and you can
follow its journey on facebook.com

■ On the Box - Baz’s Extreme Worlds
From 50ºC degree heat in Chad, to –40ºC degrees tempera-
tures in the Arctic Circle, Baz’s Extreme Worlds follows the
TV presenter on life changing trips over the past year.  The
series has already begun, but make sure to catch Baz when
he joined up with our troops in Chad. The show airs on June
21st.

00-Cos-june-10 (p8-9)  08/06/2010  16:44  Page 8
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The 1 S Bde RDF winners of the Combined Weapons’ Trophy with Brig Gen Paul Packenham (GOC 1 S Bde), standing extreme right.

A falling plates team race to the firing line.
Sgt Walsh (4 Inf Bn) - winner
of the 2010 PDF Individual Rifle
competition.

The 2010  PDF Falling Plates Champions - 4 Fd Arty Regt. The PDF Rifle Team winners - 4 Inf Bn.

00-Cos-june-10 (p8-9)  08/06/2010  16:44  Page 9



� Europe
• In May, UK Conservative Party

leader David Cameron became
the British Prime Minister. It fol-
lowed a dramatic announcement
by the outgoing Prime Minister
Gordon Brown MP that he was
standing aside, bringing down
the shutter on 13 years of Labour
Party rule. Prime Minister
Cameron has since warned dis-
sident republican terrorists that
his government’s commitment to
the North and the peace process
is absolute.

• In France, the suspected leader
of the Basque separatist group
ETA was arrested. The Spanish
Interior Ministry has identified
him as Mikel Kabikoitz Carrera
Sarobe and his arrest marks the
sixth senior ETA leader cap-
tured in the last two years. 

� Asia
• Thai Prime Minister Abhisit

Vejjajiva announced that order
has been restored to the capital,
Bangkok and throughout
Thailand. A clean-up operation
is now underway in Bangkok to
clear the piles of debris left
behind at the Red Shirt protest
sites throughout the city. Troops
are still on the streets and Thai

security forces have been
searching for caches of weapons
as the main protest area still
remain off limits to civilians. 

• In the aftermath of the sinking of a
South Korean Naval Vessel on
March 26th, an international investi-
gation team has found evidence that
points to a North Korean submarine
torpedo attack on the vessel. North
Korea has rejected the claim and
has threatened war if sanctions
were imposed. Meanwhile, China
has urged both countries to show
restraint until more details can be
ascertained.

� Americas
• US President Obama announced

that America was still on track
to begin taking troops home
from Afghanistan in July 2011.
He said there was steady signs
of progress since he ordered the
troop surge late last year. But he
cautioned that because
progress will take time, the US
is committed to a long-term
partnership with Afghanistan.

• The Irish Naval vessel LÉ Niamh
left her base at Haulbowline, Cobh,
Cork on a 10-week voyage to South
America on May 4th. Apart from the
seamanship skills acquired by her

crew, they will also get the opportu-
nity to visit many of the countries
showcasing Ireland’s potential as a
trading partner. They will also get a
chance to visit a number of Irish-
supported charity projects. You can
follow their adventure on military.ie
and on facebook.com. 

� Africa
• In Somalia, Islamist rebels fired

mortar bombs during an attack on
the parliament in Mogadishu. The
attack triggering retaliatory shellfire
from African Union peacekeepers
and the clashes led to 11 deaths and
countless injured. 
The rebels have been fighting a
three-year war against the fragile
interim government. 
The Horn of Africa nation has not
had a functioning central govern-
ment since 1991. 

• Meanwhile, a small Irish team of
military trainers are currently oper-
ating with the EU Training Mission
Somalia in Uganda. The EU mission
is helping the Somali authorities to
create a professional army.

• Clashes between the Sudanese
army and Darfur’s most powerful
rebel group have left more than
160 people dead. A Sudanese
Army spokesman stated they
killed 108 fighters from the rebel
Justice and Equality Movement
(JEM) in the Jebel Moon area of
western Darfur. Sudan’s SUNA
news agency reported that gov-
ernment forces also battled JEM
rebels near Nyala in south
Darfur.

� Middle East
• Israel has come under immense

pressure to ease its sea block-
ade on Gaza following their
assault of a flotilla of aid-carry-
ing ships in international waters.
Israeli commandoes dropped
from helicopters onto the Mavi
Marmara and in the ensuing
struggle to take over the ship,
nine people were killed. The Irish
government called for Israel to
allow the Irish-owned vessel 
MV Rachel Corrie to complete
its humanitarian voyage to 
Gaza peacefully. The Israeli 
government has defended its
action under international 
maritime law..�

1100 AN COSANTÓIR June  2010
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G‘Hello Rescue 8 this is ATC - We have an inbound

737. It has been involved in a bird strike. 

One passenger onboard. No hazardous 

materials. Aircraft on final

approach coming in hard 

and fast, hard and fast.

Smoke seen from both

engines.’

The Heat is OnThe Heat is On

By Wesley Bourke
Photographs by Armn Billy Galligan
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With sirens blazing and lights flashing it
seemed only seconds had passed
before foam was pumping out of the fire

tender onto the burning fuselage of the 737 and
the firefighters were tackling the blaze. Thankfully
this was only a training scenario for students on a
Air Corps Crew Commanders Course. For avia-
tion firefighters, the heat is always on. It is a
tough, hazardous and demanding 24/7 job.
Investigations have found that a fire can spread
from the wing of an aircraft to its interior in one
minute. The response time set out by the Civil
Aviation Authority for an airport fire service to
respond and be pumping foam onto a crashed air-
craft is two minutes.

Aviation firefighting is unlike any other form of
firefighting. Firefighters train their entire careers
for an incident that may never happen. However, if
an incident does occur, it is likely to be the most
intense situation they may ever face. A civilian
aviation firefighter may have to deal with any situ-
ation ranging from a light aircraft making an
emergency landing to a large commercial aircraft
on fire with possibly 500 passengers trapped
inside. Throw in seven tonnes of ammunition on
an overseas rotation flight and you’ve got a
Military Aviation Firefighter.

Our aviation firefighters are stationed and
trained in Casement Aerodrome. Their task is to
provide 24/7 Crash and Rescue service for the Air
Corps primary airfield. However, whether it be a
parachute course in the DFTC, heli operations in
the Glen, or GASU assistance at Slane Castle,
the Crash and Rescue service are close at hand. 

The Air Corps fire service operates two shifts
a day, 365 days-a-year with each shift having six
firefighters with a crew commander. ‘There are
seven students on this course. Six are firefighters
and one is a officer (Lieutenant), who are being
trained up.’ said Flt Sgt Willie Norton (Watch
Commander). ‘The course qualifies them as crew
commanders and allows them to be in charge
from a Category (Cat) 3 up to a Cat 7 airfield. In
other words, they are in charge of a fire crew, the
tenders and firefighting equipment. Most impor-
tantly, if an incident occurs they are in charge and

Armn Billy McCaffery

‘I’m a fire-
fighting
13 years
now and
when I
first
became
one, I did
a three-
week
basic fire-
fighters
course in
Teesside International Fire Training
Centre. Following that I did a two-
week breathing apparatus course in
Dublin Airport, the DFTC and
Casement Aerodrome. I then went
back to the UK for another three-
weeks for an Advanced Firemanship
Course. 

This course has been very intense.
There have been nights at home were
you are studying for the next day.
Going over the different procedures
and drills. You are now in charge of a
crew and have to be able to deal with
any incident that may occur. You may
now have to call in Dublin Fire Brigade
or the Ambulance Service as back up.

You are no longer just a firefighter.
You are now in control and have to be
able to deal with any scenario that
may come your way. That may be any-
thing from a CASA to a GIV, a PC 9m
to an EC135. It could be a 757 aircraft
on a rotation and you have to be able
to deal with that. It’s not the amount of
people - it’s the size of the aircraft.

Colin Hutchinson is being the
devil’s advocate. He is throwing the
worst case scenario at you. So he is
sending you communications from
ATC, Dublin Fire Brigade, crash
investigation, ambulances and police,
while all the time you have to be
watching your team and the situation
at hand. You are watching your lads
going into the aircraft and how many
casualties are they bringing out. You
are under pressure all the time.’

VOX POP

they’re the ones making the call.’
Internationally, airports are categorised on a

scale of 1 to10 - based on the largest size of air-
craft they regularly cater for. The largest airports
in the world at the moment are Cat 9, but the
new double-decker airliners soon to be pro-
duced shall require Cat 10 facilities. The Irish
Aviation Authority sets out a minimum standard
of Crash and Rescue Services an airport must
have depending on its Category. This includes;
the number of fire appliances; minimum per-
formance levels for appliances; crewing num-
bers; training for firefighters; amount of water,
foam, and other extinguishing agents; rescue
equipment to be carried; emergency access
routes and extra water supplies.

On a typical day, Casement Aerodrome is a
Cat 5 to 6 airfield, operating helicopters (EC135
AW139) and fixed winged aircraft (Pilatus PC9M
trainers, CASA Maritime Patrol Aircraft and
GIV MATS aircraft). However, on a rotation
flight (a civilian chartered aircraft used to send
out and bring home Irish troops from overseas)
it goes up to Cat 7. ‘This means we can cater for
aircraft up to a Boeing 757 in size,’ Flt Sgt
Norton continued. ‘However, in the case of an
aircraft emergency, it maybe forced to land at an

Sgt Joe Fitzgerald

Colin Hutchinson

00-Cos-june-10 (p11-19)  08/06/2010  16:46  Page 12
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Armn Seán Cassil

‘I’ve
been a
firefight-
er since
1994,
when I
did my
basic
firefight-
ers
course
here in
the Air
Corps. In 2000 we did the Air Corps
first aviation firefighters course. It
involved  a week’s theory here and
then two weeks on the Fire Ground
in Teesside. At one point we were the
only basic firefighters in Ireland
going to Teesside.

Most other fire services only
send their officers over, whereas we
send all our crews so we are all at a
very high standard. This course is all
about command and control. You are
now moving from the guy on the
branch, to now controlling the team.

You are now deciding how many
people come off the car. Which side
you are going to use. Are you going
to go for monitors. Are you going to
go for side lines, dual media, water
or foam. Not only are you dealing
with the firefighters, you are also
dealing with communications from
the ATC. You are the IC (in charge).

There is a lot being thrown at
you, but your years of experience
does help. We worked with Colin
years ago in Teesside and we knew
he was going to be tough. He always
said that the fire service is an air-
port’s best insurance policy - just
pray to god you never have to use it.’ 

VOX POPairport not matching its category size. This is
why we have to be prepared and train for any
incident.’ For Cat 7 upgrade, the fire service
crews up. However, it still seems like an awful
lot for a commander and his team to handle. 

‘The key is to create a survival atmosphere as
quickly as possible. You are not going to take 50
people out of a crash with a crew of six. So you
create an atmosphere were they can breath and
not get burnt. In the mean time extra resources
are on the way to assist you,’ explained Capt
Tomas Craven (Chief Fire Officer). ‘An RTA
could happen on the motorway involving 100
people,’ added Flt Sgt Norton, ‘and the com-
mander responding to that incident will have to
deal with it in the same way. With constant
training and years of experience - lives will be
saved.’ 

The course itself involves both classroom
and practical based instruction, as the student
firefighters are now being taken to the next
level. ‘The students are taught how to handle
manpower and then taken through the decision
making process. They now have to know how to
deal with incidents, how to organise themselves
and their team and deal with a particular inci-
dent as well as manage the rescue with the
resources available to them. There is a lot of
responsibility on the guys to make decisions,’
explained Colin Hutchinson (Divisional Officer,
Marshal Aviation Services).

This course is standard throughout the UK
avaition fire service and Marshal Aviation
Services have been brought in to run it through-
out Ireland. ‘The Air Corps Fire Service is the
first Irish avaition fire crew to undergo the
course. Once we get it credited with the Irish
Aviation Authority it will then become standard
throughout Ireland as well.’ continued Colin.

The practical side of the course is done on
the fire training ground, located on the
Casement Aerodrome’s airfield. Here the fire-
fighters can practise on the rigs of a commercial
airliner with a turbofan and turboprop engine,
and helicopter fuselage. The rigs can be set on
fire and brought up to temperatures of 400ºC
inside. ‘The biggest aircraft in the Air Corps
fleet might be the GIV, but we have to train for
the worst case scenario,’ outlined Sgt Joe
Fitzgerald (Watch Commander). ‘A scenario
would be like a 737 with its undercarriage on fire,

carrying hazardous material. So our firefighters
have to deal with an external fire, but may also
have to make an entry wearing breathing appa-
ratus. The incident commander is in charge of
putting together a team to recover the crew and
make safe this hazardous material.’ 

‘Throughout the practical scenario, I will act
as ATC and will give different problems that the
students will have to make decisions on,’ added
Colin Hutchinson. ‘Through me they can talk to
the pilot. They can request extra firefighters,
ambulances and Military Police, if needed or
anyone else in camp that could help them with
the situation. As a crew commander, they have
to learn to deal with whatever incident that is
thrown at them.’

The whole area of advancing the firefighers
to incident commander level is part of a co-ordi-
nated effort to ensure the Air Corps has an effi-
cient emergency plan. ‘They are the first respon-
der to any incident that may occur within the
airfield or within its vicinity.’ said Capt Craven.
‘We are fully committed that our crews get the
best of training. Marshal Aviation Services have
a broad spectrum of international experience
from various courses and civilian and military
airports and airfields.’ 

As we watched the firefighters with their
breathing apparatus on enter the smoke filled
fuselage, one could only wonder what they were
experiencing. ‘They won’t enter an aircraft until
the external fires have been extinguished. They
will then be told what sort of search should be
done. They may get a direct order – “There is a
casualty in the cockpit,”’ added Sgt Fitzgerald.
‘If there are other passengers onboard, they will
do a systematic search of the entire aircraft - 
galleys, overhead compartments, under seats
and cockpit. They then may have to make an
over-wing exit and get them to safety ASAP.’
Why overhead compartments, I thought. Sadly,
previous incidents have shown that when people
panic, they put their babies in overhead com-
partments thinking they’ll be safe.

So the next time you are in Casement
Aerodrome or you see an Air Corps firefighter
keeping watch in the Glen of Imaal, be assured
that they are the best and that they are trained
for anything. Aviation firefighting is a tough and
demanding job. They are always on the frontline
and the heat is always on. ■

Flt Sgt Willie Norton

Capt Tomas Craven
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On March 30th, the cloud of uncertainty surrounding the
MINURCAT UN mandate and the Defence Forces mission in
Chad ended when the Minister for Defence announced that
the 102 Inf Bn would be the last Irish battalion to serve there. 
With the announcement came a new challenge for our mili-
tary logisticians and engineers based in Goz Beida - the dis-
mantling of all Irish owned equipment and the withdrawal of
troops from Camp MINURCAT. With the move confirmed,
work immediately began on readying sea containers of non-
essential materials for transportation. Concurrently, plans
were drawn up to begin a phased withdrawal from the camp.

Plans were implemented to reduce the scale of the camp
life support services (ablutions, laundry, electrical power, air
conditioning and water production) relative to the phased
reduction of troops. These plans also had to take into consid-
eration the decreasing availability of stores, machinery and
materials as the battalion readied equipment for shipping.
Coincidentally, engineers like Cpl Emmet Eiffe, Ptes Ken
Forrester and Graham Coleman who helped built the camp in
2008, were now to be part of its dismantling.

Chad has been without doubt the toughest assignment the
Defence Forces has undertaken to date. Authorised under

Chapter VII of the UN charter, it was a mission designed to
protect civilians, UN personnel, refugees and internally dis-
placed persons (IDPs). For the past two years, Irish soldiers
have demonstrated a robust presence in Chad to deter any
rebel groups from interfering with the refugees and IDPs,
therefore enforcing UN Resolution 1861. The Irish battalions
had engaged in humanitarian work through CIMIC (civilian
military cooperation) on selected projects, in addition to mil-
itary tasks and commitments to the various humanitarian
organisations for escorts.

Distance, extreme climate conditions and the inevitable
arrival of the rainy season all presented difficulties on the
successful execution of our withdrawal plan. Chad is a harsh
environment and Abeche - a one-hour flight north from Goz
Beida has been quoted as one of the hottest cities in the
world. This is not the first Defence Forces withdrawal from
Africa and the experience gained from our Liberia mission
has helped with the decision making process in reducing the
challenges faced with such a logistical move.

The majority of transport, tentage, communications, med-
ical, catering, electrical, engineering and welfare equipment
is currently been transported approximately 2,500kms over-

CHAD 
WITHDRAWAL
by Capt Dave Sweeney

Maj Gen Sean McCann (D COS Ops) inspects an honour guard during a recent visit to Chad.
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Sland, firstly to the capital N’Djamena then onto the port of
Douala in Cameroon to be shipped home. Inevitably, this
reduced our military capabilities somewhat, though the
phased reduction did not adversely affect our ability to pro-
tect, sustain and carry out our mandated tasks until we
handed over to our relief contingent.

A company of Nepalese soldiers took over the camp and
Irish area of operations (more than half the size of Ireland)
on May 10th and they were soon followed by another 500
troops. Their new mission will present a demanding chal-
lenge to a contingent with a reportedly limited support net-
work. The Nepalese battalion would not have the same back-
up and are highly dependent on the UN for equipment in
relation to life-sustainment systems. In additional to our
withdrawal plans, we had to ensure the Nepalese were prop-
erly prepared to take command of the former Irish area of
operations. 

Before we left, the situation on the ground was still very
live and there was a lot of military activity. The ANT (Armee
Nationale Tchadienne) passed by the camp returning from
the southeast in Tisse (a tri-border area between Chad,
Sudan and the Central African Republic) where it has been
reported by the media that they had clashed with the rebels,
with both sides taking casualties.

This situation presented it own challenges to our with-
drawal, as our operations staff were well aware of our posi-
tion, just 60k from the Darfur border, while we were in the
process of downsizing our troops, equipment and ammuni-
tion. The situation in Chad can change very quickly and force
protection was a priority right up until the very last day in-
theatre.

The MINURCAT mandate has now been extended until
December with the military component due to depart in
October. These terms have been agreed in principle with the
Government of Chad and the UN. In outlining his plan,
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon laid out his proposals for a
revised mandate, including a significant reduction of troops
in response to the Chadian government’s request to assume
full responsibility for protecting civilians in its territory.

He noted ‘the central point of contention between the
United Nations and the Chadian authorities arose when the
latter made it clear that they would, following the end of the
mandate of MINURCAT on May 15th, bear the primary
responsibility for the security and protection of civilians. As
a consequence, they saw no justification for the continuation
of the military component of the mission.’

Routine is all-important for a soldier overseas and to stay
focused. These were constantly reviewed in the last month of
the mission. The harsh midday temperatures meant that work
parties started at 5am, dismantling and packing stores no
longer required for operations. While this dismantling went
on, it was re-emphasised at all times to our troops that we
were a military unit and that safety and the best military
management practices had to be exercised.

The removal of tentage and life sustainment systems had
to be a phased programme and we were fortunate to have
the co-operation of the UN civilian component with which we
have shared our camp over the past two years. A new UN
camp adjacent to Camp MINURCAT was built and 200 troops
(chalk1) occupied this camp, freeing up tentage for dis-
mantling and packing away. 

This tentage, the same used in Liberia comes with a refur-
bishment package, which was first shipped to Germany for
cleaning and refurbishment and then returned for future
overseas deployments. Like accommodation, there was a
myriad of smaller jobs that had to be overcome to allow a
smooth withdrawal in such a short timeline. 

The construction of the Irish camp in 2008 presented huge
logistical difficulties, which were addressed from the outset
of the mission. There was virtually no infrastructure and the
Irish were compelled to construct the camp from scratch in
order to survive the harsh environment. During its construc-
tion, approximately 50,000 tonnes of sand was used to build a

berm (a defensive sand perimeter wall).
The deconstruction presented similar challenges to our

engineers and a good example of this was the dismantling of
our water system. In Camp MINURCAT, the daily water
usage (ablutions and the cookhouse) was approximately
50,000lts for six hundred people. Two wells (50m deep) pro-
vided the untreated water which was pumped along a 300m
pipe to two 45,000lts storage tanks. The water was treated by
two Berro 3000 water treatment units (to internationally
accepted water quality levels - tested daily). These plants
were dismantled and containerised for shipment back to
Ireland, while we used our strategic reserve of bottled water
for the remaining few weeks.

In November 2009, the 102 Inf Bn formed up for overseas,
conducting two months of mission readiness exercises and
administration. On February 1st, the battalion under the
command of Lt Col Michael Murray took over operational
control in Chad.

One of the battalion commander’s primarily tasks was
translating political decisions into military plans and objec-
tives. Lt Col Murray was very satisfied with the tempo and
momentum maintained throughout the four months by his
troops. However, in the last month the emphasis changed
somewhat from operations to the withdrawal, while still car-
rying out the same escorts to humanitarian groups, camp
security duties, long range patrols and sector mobile
reserve. The battalion operated flat out to achieve its outputs
that required a withdrawal 5000 miles from home to be
planned and executed in less than six weeks from when the
orders were given.

During our medal parade just before we left, 112 first-
timers receiving their UN medals - a mark of their contribu-
tion to stability in this restive region and our proud tradition
of professional peacekeeping operations.

Though the withdrawal was unexpected, the battalion was
able to totally change direction and focus on the move home.
This was only achieved through the flexibility and co-ordinat-
ed planning between operational, logistical and life support
elements of the battalion in conjunction with our counter-
parts in Logistics planning at Defence Forces Headquarters
in Dublin. An important factor in our success was that over
two-thirds of our troops had previous overseas experience.

The 102 Infantry Battalion has now returned home to their
families and loved ones. They should all be proud that, as
individuals, representatives of their communities, the
Defence Forces and ultimately as representatives of the citi-
zens of Ireland, they have continued the proud tradition of
lending a helpful hand to those that are in most need.
Finally, the last word to the Chief of Staff, Lt Gen Dermot
Earley DSM who two years ago stated that our mission to
Chad would test our organisation, planning, logistical capa-
bility and most of all, our professional soldiers. He quite
rightly noted that ‘for our troops it would be challenging,
often complex, sometimes lonely, but ultimately profession-
ally very satisfying.’ ■
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‘Section - Enemy party deploying across the
bridge, lay down fire...armour seen between
the trees. It’s heading for the bridge.’

Under heavy fire the infantry section tried their
best to fend off the hostile enemy. Unfortunately by
the time they fired their Short Range Anti Armour
Weapon (SRAAW) it was too late and the enemy tank
was already upon them. 

‘Number one detail unload and clear your
weapons.’ Thankfully the soldiers under fire were stu-
dents on a recent digital indoor range operator’s
course held in the DFTC, Curragh Camp. The enemy
tank and infantry were just part of the scenario. 

‘This is a fantastic system,’ explained Sgt Mick
Vaughan (Inf Sch Mil Col). ‘We can simulate multiple
scenarios from a rifle range practice right up to
FIBUA (Fighting in Built Up Areas) exercises. All the
time we are honing the soldier’s weapon handling and
marksmanship skills. It is an excellent training facility
for recruits, refresher training and for troops going
overseas.’

Currently, the Defence Forces has five digital
indoor ranges. They are designed for small arms and
anti armour training, and soldiers operate real, though
modified (they fire a laser rather than a bullet or mis-
sile) weapons. They can use standard issued infantry
weapons like the 5.56mm Steyr Assault Rifle, the
7.62mm General Purpose Machine Gun (GPMG), the
84mm Short Range Anti Armour Weapon (SRAWW)
and the 84mm Carl Gustav Anti-Tank Gun. The
weapons are the real thing and the drills are the same.
You still have to put on the magazine, take off the
safety and cock your weapon. The weapons are con-
nected to the system via an electronic and com-
pressed air feed. So, when the trigger is pulled, the
firer gets the same recoil as they would if firing live
ammunition. When the soldier squeezes the trigger,
he fires an infrared signal, which is picked up by built-
in sensors in the projector. This relays the fall of shot
back to the instructor’s computer, who will then deter-
mine whether the shot was a hit or a miss.

As the students demonstrated the different sce-
narios, it was obvious that they were having fun. For
anyone not familiar with the system, it looks like a
giant computer game. You can see enemy troops 

taking cover, deploying from helicopters, armour
moving against your position and the system can also
determine the weather, adding wind, rain, thunder
and lightning to any scenario. 

Sgt Vaughan continued. ‘We can simulate any sit-
uation or scenario a soldier may face. As an instruc-
tor, you can observe and see if the students are carry-
ing out their drills correctly. Are they allowing for the
wind or are they firing out of their arc of fire. Also,
units have sent guys to us for rehabilitation training.
Soldiers who just weren’t making the standard at
their annual range practice. For a weapon’s instructor
you can watch and determine very quickly whether
the soldier is simply holding the weapon wrong or
squeezing the trigger incorrectly. Further to this it is
also ideal for units who are training for operational
duties. Troops can come in and by using different
scenarios, we can test their rules of engagement. For
example, having hostiles mixed in with civilians in a
village.’

Apart from the realism that the scenarios offer,
the digital range also has a playback facility. ‘As an
instructor you can go through the playback with the
student and analyse were they went wrong,’ added
Sgt Vaughan. ‘Are they holding the weapon correctly.
Did they squeeze the trigger properly and was it in
his shoulder. Did he put the magazine on correctly.
Did he take the safety catch off at the right time.’ 

The student operators who had given us the
demonstration had a good laugh at their playback.
They had all fixated on the enemy tank and not the
infantry soldiers crawling up to their position. ‘This
was only a demonstration to show what scenarios we
can throw in, but you can see how real it is. They
should have been watching their arcs. Instead they
all fix and fired on the tank.’ Sgt Vaughan said.

Studies have shown that young soldiers (recruits,
apprentices and cadets) who go through their drills
and practice on an indoor digital range before going
onto the live range become better marksmen. Even
the students agreed, their own weapons skills have
vastly improved over the duration of the course. It
might only be a simulation, but it is preparing you for
the real thing. ■

It might
only be a
simulation,
but it is
preparing
you for the
real thing.

Hot ShotsHot Shots

By
Wesley
Bourke
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During April and May, the Defence Forces bloodied its
first batch of drivers/operators on it latest armour

acquisition, the RG32M Light Armoured Tactical Vehicle
(LTAV) ran by the Cavalry School, DFTC with the support of
two BAE Systems instructors. 

The drivers/operators now qualified are currently under-
going their instructor’s course which will then qualify them
to train other drivers and crews as the army takes delivery
of its 27 LTAVs from the manufacturer, BAE OMC (South
Africa) over the coming months. 

The new LTAV combines speed with tactical versatility. It
is lighter than an APC and is therefore more easily trans-
portable by air. The RG32M also provides substantial levels
of protection from small arms fire, shell fragments and
landmines. Each vehicle will be fitted with a CBRN
Overpressure Life Support System. 

The initial focus will be to ensure that the LTAV can
deploy with the Irish ISTAR Company, due to train and be
part of the Nordic Battlegroup later this year and in 2011. 

The operational experience gained from our overseas

Battlefield Eyes and Ears

LTAV takes to the road
By Wesley Bourke
Photographs by Armn Billy Galligan
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Lt Joe Tynan
(1 Armd Car Sqn)
‘I think most
people thought
when the vehi-
cles came in
first that they
were going to
be an armoured
land rover or
Nissan. This is
not the case. It
is a completely
different vehi-
cle. It is very different than driving a
Mowag. It is heavy and there is a lot of
driver input. It is left hand drive and
automatic. There is a lot to it especially
going from low box to high box. At the
moment we are just trying to get used
to the vehicles. Driving it on main
roads, narrow roads, cross-country and
simply seeing how it handles. When we
deploy with he Nordic Battlegroup in
the autumn, we will be able to test and
train the vehicles and crews opera-
tionally. The Swedish also use this vari-
ant, so we will be able to work along-
side them and see how they use it in
the ISTAR role.’

Cpl Seán Morrissey
(1 Cav Sqn)
‘I was on the
initial trials
between the
IVECO, Mowag
Eagle and BAE.
It simply pre-
formed the best.
It has very good
ground clear-
ance and a v-
shaped hull for
mine protection.
The armour cab gives the crew excel-
lent all round protection. The vehicle
found the all terrain course very easy
to handle. We’ve had no problems so
far with them. Hopefully it stays that
way. When we are finished here we are
hoping to train with this vehicle for the
Nordic Battlegroup. We will be deploy-
ing an ISTAR Company. That will be
interesting when we start training
operationally with the vehicles.’

Alban Van Der
Westhuizen
(BAE Systems) 
‘We are here for
the commis-
sioning of the
vehicles. We
will give techni-
cal support and
assist in the
operators train-
ing with your
personnel
including the
drivers and
technicians. We have learnt from older
variants of this vehicle. They have been
operationally tested in places like
Afghanistan and Iraq. It is the best in
the world.’

VOX POP

Type:  RG32M – 4x4 Light Tactical Armoured vehicle (LTAV)
Variants:  Infantry
  Communications (CIS)

Intelligence Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR)
Surveillance and Target Acquisition (STA) 

Numbers: 27 vehicles
Made by: BAE OMC (South Africa)

Technical Specification
Crew: 4 – Commander, Driver and Two Dismountable Crew 
Mass:   9,000kg GVM 
Max Speed: 100Kph (Road)
Range: 700km On Road
  350km Off Road
Fording: 0.8m
Engine: Steyr M16SEJ 3.2L 6 cylinder, twin turbocharger 
Fuel
capacity: 140L
Dimensions: Height 2.88m; Length 6m
Weapons: 8 x 66mm smoke dischargers

7.62mm GPMG or 30mm GMG or 12.7mm HMG (depending on
  variant)

Protection 
Stanag 4569 level 2 Ballistic Protection
  7.62mm API 

155mm Shell Air Burst at 80m
Stanag 4569 level 2a and 2b Mine Protection

6kg Mine explosion pressure activated under any wheel
6kg Mine explosion under centre

CBRN: Overpressure Life Support System fitted

Light Tactical Armoured Veh

deployments has highlighted the need to
adequately provide force protection and at
the same time be able to deploy small
teams of specialists in challenging recon-
naissance and surveillance situations.

The LTAV will fill a capability gap that
existed between soft skinned vehicles, the
Mowag Armoured Personnel Carriers and
Close- and Medium- Reconnaissance
Vehicles.  More importantly, it will give our
commanders the capability to provide an
armoured response appropriate to the oper-
ational environment and to a variety of

tasks and threat levels presented. 
The changing nature of Peace Support

Operations dictates the requirement for a
vehicle that is robust, flexible and easily
transportable. This need was clearly recog-
nised in the White Paper on Defence (2000),
which states, ‘Overseas peace support
operations vary considerably in character
depending on the nature of the mission. 

There is a requirement to give Peace
Support Operations a degree of flexibility
that can only be met by modern equipment
and new technologies. The safety of person-

SSttuuddeennttss  ggiivvee  tthheeiirr
ffiirrsstt  iimmpprreessssiioonnss  ooff
tthhiiss  nneeww  vveehhiiccllee..
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Lt Brendan
Loughnane (6 Inf Bn)
‘They are a
very easy car
to drive. It is
automatic the
main point
being that it is
a left hand
drive car, so
you have to
take extra
care in the
vehicle espe-
cially when you are on public roads.
You have to use your mirrors a lot and
get used to the size of the vehicle and
the cab. Like the other Corps, for the
infantry it will bridge the gap between
the soft skin vehicles and the Mowag.
There is no point now in going out on
a patrol, for example with Mowags
and Nissans. That means only some
of your troops are protected. So for
overseas missions it adds more force
protection.’

Cpl Niall Sheridan 
(6 Inf Bn)
‘You have to
get used to the
restrictions
when you are
sitting in the
car. It not just
you as a driver
you have to
use your crew.
With the
armour win-
dows it is not
as clear as looking out a Nissan. You
need that extra pair of eyes. It’s com-
pact, but comfortable. You are
strapped into a four-point harness.
So if a mine does go off you are
strapped in and not being thrown
around the place. In the cab there is
only you and your rifle. There is a spe-
cial compartment in the rear for you
day sack and other kit. This further
adds to crew safety.’

Jacques Van Der Nest
(BAE Systems)
‘Simply put,
this is the best
LTAV in the
world. It is
highly mobile,
stronger,
durable, and
reliable. Ireland
has made a
good choice.
The suspen-
sion has been
upgraded, the LTAV has a twin turbo
engine and the hull is v-shaped, com-
pared to the previous models flat-bot-
tomed hull. This new hull is for land
mine protection and the main body
offers excellent all round protection
against mines and IEDs.’

VOX POP

red Vehicle

nel is of paramount importance at all times.
Certain conflict situations require heav-

ier firepower and strength in the field and
the mandate to the many missions reflects
this reality. Increasingly, contributing coun-
tries are expected to provide their own
heavy equipment, including armoured vehi-
cles.’

During the vehicle’s procurement pro-
gramme, the need for a variety of LTAV vari-
ants was identified. When the LTAV fleet is
fully delivered, we will have four types in
service. They will include: a standard

infantry variant; a Surveillance and Target
Acquisition (STA) variant (Artillery Corps);
an Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance (ISR) variant (Cavalry
Corps) and a Communications Information
Systems (CIS Corps) variant.

Once deployed, the LTAV will provide the
Defence Forces with a protected and dis-
crete platform for the conduct of reconnais-
sance and surveillance by dedicated teams,
in order to provide the commander with
information that is essential to the execution
of modern Peace Support Operations. ■
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1st LTAV Operator Driver Course
(l-r) Back row: Cpls N Sheridan, T Browne (both 6 Inf Bn), S Morrissey (1 Cav Sqn), Sgmn M Doyle (DFLB), Sgt J Cannon (6 Inf
Bn), Cpl M Bookle, Pte D Fitzpatrick (both DFLB), Cpl K O'Connor (1 Cav Sqn), Sgts D Matthews (2 Cav Sqn), D Stafford
(1 Armd Car Sqdn) and Lt B McGovern (6 Inf Bn).
(l-r) Front row: Sgt S Smyth (Cav Sch), Lt B Loughnane (6 Inf Bn), Comdt T McGrath (Cav Sch & OiC Course), Lt Col W Dwyer
(Comdt Cav Sch), Lt J Tynan (1 Armd Car Sqdn), Sgts A Feery and D King (both 6 Inf Bn). 
Photo - Courtesy of Comdt T McGrath (Cav Sch).
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assess the future requirement for the ROPS
throughout the Defence Forces fleet of 162
TCVs, in order to establish a final holding. 

The contract for the supply and fitting of
ROPS units, including the required TCVs 
modifications was completed by the Transport
Component Distributors Ltd, located in
Parkmore Industrial Estate, Dublin 12. They won
the contract in January following an open 
tender competition. 

It is Defence Forces policy to use conven-
tional passenger carrying vehicles (coach,
minibus, APCs and three-quarter ton trucks) to
transport troops where practicable. A require-
ment exists to continue to carry troops in TCVs
for operational and training purposes. This is in
line with current practice in other armies and
will remain a Defence Forces requirement for
the foreseeable future. ■

On May 25th, the Minister for Defence, Mr
Tony Killeen TD unveiled the Roll Over
Protection Systems (ROPS) to be

employed for the safe carriage of troops while
travelling in 4x4 and 6x6 Troop Carrying Vehicles
(TCVs). With immediate effect, troops will only be
transported in the back of trucks which have the
ROPS fitted. 

The ROPS is basically a compartment struc-
ture fitted on the back of a truck, intended to
afford protection to troops from injury if involved
in a vehicle accident. Each soldier is belted in
(secure four-point adjustable harness) and has a
pair of padded bars to protect his head. The ROPS
units are modular in design and can be removed
with ease, when a truck is required to carry equip-
ment or stores. It is a relatively recent initiative
and the British, German, Austrian and Finnish
Armed Forces have developed similar safety sys-
tems. 

In 2009, Maj Gen Dave Ashe (Acting COS) 
convened a board to assess how the Defence
Forces could enhance the protection of troops
while travelling in trucks. Following the board’s
report, a decision was made to modify 100 TCVs 
to accept ROPS and to fit out 50 trucks. 

Following this initial procurement phase, the
Director of Transport and Vehicle Maintenance will
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SAFETY FIRST
Roll Over Protection Systems
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OOvveerr  tthhee  ccoommiinngg  mmoonntthhss,,  wwee  wwiillll  llooookk  aatt  ssoommee  ooff  tthhee  pprraaccttiiccaall
aassppeeccttss  ooff  mmiilliittaarryy  ttrraaiinniinngg  aanndd  sshhooww  yyoouu  hhooww  tthhee  DDeeffeennccee  FFoorrcceess
pprreeppaarreess  ssoollddiieerrss  ffoorr  sseerrvviiccee,,  aatt  hhoommee  aanndd  aabbrrooaadd..  TThhoouugghh  iinnffoorrmmaa--
ttiivvee,,  tthhee  aarrttiicclleess  hhoowweevveerr  aarree  nnoott  ddeessiiggnneedd  ttoo  rreeppllaaccee  tthhee  mmiilliittaarryy
iinnssttrruuccttoorr,,  bbuutt  wwee  hhooppee  tthheeyy  wwiillll  ssppuurr  oonn  oouurr  rreeaaddeerrss  ttoo  wwaanntt  ttoo  lleeaarrnn
mmoorree..  LLiikkeewwiissee,,  iitt  mmiigghhtt  rreekkiinnddllee  iinn  ffoorrmmeerr  ssoollddiieerrss,,  mmeemmoorriieess  ooff  hhooww
tthheeyy  wweerree  ttaauugghhtt..    AAllll  ssuuggggeessttiioonnss  ffoorr  ffuuttuurree  aarrttiicclleess  aarree  wweellccoommeedd..

SURVIVAL AT SEA

WWhhyy  wwaatteerr  iiss
iimmppoorrttaanntt??
Water is key to survival and
without it you can dehy-
drate. In sunny weather or
hot climates, you need on
average seven litres of
water a day. Without water
you may succumb to heat
stroke and die within 24-48
hours. When you perspire
(sweat), your body is trying
to cool you down. However,
that is water you need to
replace quickly.

OOnn  ffiinnddiinngg  wwaatteerr
Once you have found a
source of water, you need
to determine if it is drink-
able. 
• Is it flowing or stagnant?
• Are you in the open coun-

try or near a road, a farm,
a industrial or urban area?

• Unless you are 100% cer-
tain that the water is safe
to drink, you will have to
treat it. It may look clean,
but you have no way of
knowing.

NNaassttyy  tthhiinnggss  iinn
wwaatteerr
• Water can contain many

impurities (toxins, chemi-
cals, human waste and
even rubbish).

• Even in the open country,
animal waste can get into
water and contaminate it.

• Cryptosporidium is found
worldwide and causes
over 50% of water-borne
diseases that are attrib-
uted to parasites. It is
very common in the local
inhabitants, hikers and
travellers who drink unfil-
tered water causing
cramps, diarrhoea and
sickness.

• However, if you are on an
exercise or even overseas
and cut off from your unit
without a safe source of
water, you will become
weak and even sick.

PPuurriiffyyiinngg
wwaatteerr
• Water can be puri-

fied easily by filtra-
tion, using purifica-
tion tablets or by
boiling it.

• However, you may be
in an escape and
evasion scenario and
lighting a fire may
not be an option.

• In certain cases
purifying tablets may
not kill Crypto-
sporidium - boiling
will.

• If there are chemicals in
the water, only charcoal
will take it out. So you will
need to light a fire.

Filter Technique
One - The shirt on
your back
• Your DPM shirt or dryflo

top will filter out most big
particles - use both if you
can.

• Simply elevate your shirt
or dryflo above your con-
tainer so you can pour the
water in.

• You may have to repeat
the process again and
again until the water is
clear.

Filter Technique
Two - Plastic 
bottle and sock
• You need to put a bit of

cloth at the neck of your
bottle to stop the rest of
your filter (sand, small
stones and charcoal) from
blocking the hole. With
the sock you do not need
to do this.

• Clean the filter out first
by running water through
it several times and then
throw that water away.

PURIFYING WATER
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Introduction
When the ‘Blitz’ is mentioned, many think of London first and
then cities such as Coventry and Liverpool. However, Ireland,
North and South, did not escape bombardment from the air
during the Second World War. Many do not know, that after
London, Belfast suffered the single worst air raid.

There are many sources of information about the air raids
on Ireland. These range from formal documents including
state papers, histories and also books by those who were
directly involved and put their personal experiences in print. 

The Blitz
The Germans’ major bombing campaign on cities was initial-
ly to be focussed on military targets and on facilities sup-
porting the war effort such as ammunition factories, dock-
yards, warships, aircraft and tank building works. Once Berlin
was bombed by the RAF, Hitler’s response was to have all-
out bombing, no pretence was even made that civilian casu-
alties were to be avoided if at all possible.

The Blitz on London as seen by the people on the ground
is described by Richard Collier in his book The City That
Wouldn’t Die which records the experiences of ordinary peo-
ple - Londoners, firemen, ambulance crews and ARP war-
dens. This is a rich source containing some 471 personal
accounts from those who were there. The author dedicated
the book ‘To those who wondered what it was like - and to
those who knew’.

Belfast Bombed
Many felt that Belfast would not be a target for major bomb-
ing and little pre-planning was made and practically no
equipment was provided for air defence or additional emer-
gency services. While an Air Raid Precautions (ARP) serv-
ice was established, the general public did not take it seri-
ously.

The major air raids on Belfast happened on April 14th and
15th and on May 4th and 5th 1941. Up to 1,100 people lost
their lives, half of Belfast houses were, at least, partially
demolished.

In his book Post 381, Belfast man James Doherty who
joined the ARP as a warden gives an illuminating firsthand
account and is a major source of the local social history of
that time. His descriptions are vivid and project the true hor-
ror of the destruction of Belfast. James was present at the
Falls Road Swimming Baths when they were used as a tem-
porary place for the dead. ‘We had volunteered but were
totally unprepared for the real horror that was to follow.
Hundreds of bodies brought in from scattered incidents were
lying all around us.1 I was thirsty, the smell of burned and
decomposed flesh was in my nostrils and there was a horri-
ble taste in my mouth. Even to this day the smell and taste
returns to me occasionally’.2The baths were inadequate and
St George’s Market where then brought into use for the dead.
With the bombing of Belfast over, James Doherty volun-
teered and served in London during the V2 rocket attacks. 
He died in 2009.

Air Raids on Ireland
during the Second
World War
by David J. Murnaghan

Air Raids on Ireland
during the Second
World War
by David J. Murnaghan
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The authorities in Eire set up a Passive Air Defence Service
under the command of Maj Sean O’Sullivan. This comprised
of Air Raid Wardens; Casualty Service (which included the
Irish Red Cross, the St John Ambulance Brigade, and the
recently formed Order of Malta Ambulance Corps);
Decontamination Squads and Anti-War Gas Units.

The heavy raid on Belfast in April 1941 caused multiple
deaths and major damage to property. It was a crisis for the
ill-prepared City and a request for help went from Belfast to
Dublin.3The response was immediate, with fire engines and
ambulances sent from Dublin, Dun Laoghaire, Drogheda and
Dundalk. 

Sean Redmond, in his book Belfast is Burning 1941,
attempts to tell the story of the assistance given by the
emergency services from Eire. Alas, as he writes
‘Information is hard to obtain (in 2002), much of it is simply
not available. Most of those who went to Belfast have passed
away’.4

He refers to Robert Fisk, the author of In Time of War, who
interviewed some of those who had travelled north to Belfast
and incorporated their memories in his book. ‘But what
shocked both the Belfast and Irish (Eire) fire crews was their
growing awareness of the number of dead around them.
There were corpses in the streets, spread-eagled on the
pavements, sometimes even collapsed across the roofs of
buildings where they had been blown by the explosions dur-
ing the night’.5

Nevertheless, Redmond’s book is a detailed account and
deals with the important matters of who in the North asked
for assistance and who in the South made the decision to
provide help. It was John MacDermot, the Minister of Public
Security, after talking to Sir Basil Brooke, who contacted
Dublin with the request for assistance.

Eire being neutral, there were major problems to be faced
in reaching the decision to send personnel across the border
to Belfast. As the fire and ambulance men going north had
all to be volunteers, the important question arose as to who
would provide for their families if some were injured or
killed? 

In Dublin Eamon deValera and Maj Comerford, the Dublin
Fire Chief faced up to these serious implications before
sending the volunteers on their way. In addition to firemen,
members of the Irish Red Cross Society and St John
Ambulance Brigade also went to Belfast to assist.6

Dublin Bombed
It was not long after the bombing of Belfast that Dublin was
targeted,7 though why it was bombed is still largely
unknown? There was a school of thought that it was a
German response to Eire breaking its neutrality by sending
fire crews to Belfast. Another possibility was the bending of
the radio beams used by the Germans to guide their
bombers to their targets and so divert them away from their
intended British targets.8 Or could it be simply that a bomber
lost its way and jettisoned its bomb load and so made its
return to base a less risky journey? The most serious air raid
occurred in May 1941, when Dublin’s North Strand was
bombed, killing thirty-four and injuring over ninety Dubliners
along with three hundred houses were either damaged or
destroyed.

Belfast War Memorial Building
After the war, a site in Belfast’s City centre was selected for
the building of the Northern Ireland War Memorial Building.9

As well as being a memorial to all those who had died in the
war, the building was used by the British Legion and other
charities caring for ex-servicemen and their families. It also
records the links formed with the American Forces who were
based in Northern Ireland.

Located on Waring Street, the building was opened in1963,
but due to many reasons including the decrease in the level
of activity of the various charities, it was closed in 2007.

The War Memorial was moved to a new site in nearby
Talbot Street, which had also been devastated in the Blitz.
The associated ‘Home Front Exhibition’ is smaller than it
was in Waring Street but it makes good use of audio-visual
presentations, which supplement the various displays of uni-
forms and memorabilia of the British Armed Forces, the
Home Guard, Air Raid Precautions and Fire Services.

Collins Barracks Museum, Dublin
The Soldiers and Chiefs Exhibit - The Irish at War at Home and
Abroad 1550-2001 has a section dealing with ‘The Emergency’
as the Second World War was officially known in Eire. This
section includes exhibits of the auxiliary services and the
North Strand Bombing.

Conclusion
The horrors of the Second World War were evident both
north and south of the Border. The mutual support was
recognised as a significant event. In Stormont, Minister
MacDermot said, ‘The help offered by our Southern neigh-
bours was not related to any bond of war or to any political
consideration. It was above and beyond any political consid-
eration, it was based on a common humanity and we grate-
fully accepted and acknowledge it as such’.10 Frank Aiken is
quoted as saying, ‘Of course we should go to Belfast. They
are Irish people too’.11
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The National Flag
The National Flag (An Bhratach Naisiúnta) or 
tri-colour (green, white and orange) symbolises the
inclusion and hoped-for union of the people from the
different traditions on this island.

Though it use can be traced to the mid-19th 
century, following the 1916 Easter Rising, it captured
the national imagination as the banner of the new 
revolutionary Ireland and the tri-colour came to be
acclaimed throughout the country as the National
Flag. It continued to be used by the Free State from
1922, when in 1937 it was given recognition in the
Constitution. Today, the Taoiseach’s Department has
general responsibility for the National Flag and the
protocols for its use. 

The tri-colour is rectangular in shape with the
width being twice its depth. The three colours are of
equal size and vertically disposed.

No other flag should be flown above the National
Flag and when it is carried with another flag/s, it
should be carried in a place of honour (on the march-
ing right-or on the left of an observer towards whom
the flags are approaching). While carried it should not
be dipped by way of salute or compliment except to
the dead during memorial ceremonies. The flag should
not be draped over a platform or defaced by placing
slogans, logos, lettering or pictures of any kind on it
or draped on cars, trains, boats or other modes of
transport and it should not be carried flat, but should
be always carried aloft and free, except when used to
drape a coffin (the green must be at the head of the
coffin.)

When the National Flag is displayed in either a 
horizontal or vertical position, the green should be on
the right (an observer’s left) in the horizontal position
and in the vertical position green must be uppermost
colour.

In raising or lowering, the flag should not be
allowed to touch the ground. When being hoisted to
half-mast, it should first be brought to the peak of the
flagstaff and then lowered to the half-mast position. It
should again be brought to the peak of the staff before
it is finally lowered. (A flag is at half-mast in any 
position below the top of the staff, but never below
the middle point of the staff. As a general guide, the
half-mast position may be taken as that where the top
of the flag is the depth of the flag.) 

On ceremonial occasions when the National Flag is
being hoisted, or lowered, or when it is passing by in a
parade, all present (military) should face it, stand to
attention and salute. Persons in civilian attire should
salute by standing to attention. The salute to the flag
when it is being borne past in a parade is rendered
when the flag is six paces away and the salute is held
until it has passed by. 
Likewise, when the National Anthem is played in the
presence of the National Flag, all present should face
it, stand to attention and salute it, remaining at the
salute until the last note of the anthem.

If used as a decoration, it should always be treated
with due respect. It may be used as a discreet lapel
button or rosette or as a table centrepiece. Where

multiple National Flags are flown on festive 
occasions these should be of uniform dimensions.
When a flag becomes worn or frayed it is no longer 
fit for display, and should not be used in any manner
implying disrespect.

The National Flag is normally displayed in the open
between sunrise and sunset, except on the occasion
of public meetings, processions, or funerals, when it
may be displayed for the duration of such functions.
The flag times are:

Sunrise
March to October 0800hrs
November to February 0830hrs

Sunset
January and December 1530hrs
February and November 1630hrs
March and October 1730hrs
April 1800hrs
May and September 1900hrs
June to August 2000hrs

The flag is traditionally made of an Irish poplin 
material and there are four main types in military use:

Garrison 10-and-a-half feet hoist by 21ft fly –
Flown on Sundays and army holidays
or on occasions as directed

Post 6ft hoist by 12ft fly – Flown on all other
days

Storm 3ft hoist by 6ft fly – Flown during
inclement weather and temporary
posts

Ceremonial 4-and-a-half feet hoist by 9ft fly

Flagstaffs at DFHQ and Brigade Headquarters should
be no less than 50ft and not more than 75ft in height.
In all other installations, they should be no less than
30 ft and not more than 50 ft. ■
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In glorious sunshine, over 80 military athletes gathered at the Sport’s Campus of Athlone IT for this year’s Defence Forces Track and Field
Championships. Organised by the 4 W Bde under the auspices of the DFAA, the events ranged from 100m up to a 5000m long distance run to
shoot put, discus and long jump. Though many personal bests were broken and some fine displays were shown, it was two seasoned runners who
gave some excellent times. Sgt Declan Madden (6 Inf Bn) in the Veterans O/40 3000M event ran a convincing time of 9:49, while Pte Tony
McCormack (6 Inf Bn) won the O/50 3000m race in a time of 10:13.

In the ladies events, Cpl Mary Molloy (12 Inf Bn) took gold in both the 1500m and 3000m races. But top marks must go to Pte Alan O’Brien
(HQ DFTC) who won the 200m, 400m and 800m and took away the Gen Richard Mulcahy Trophy for best overall Defence Forces athlete.

His wins coupled with the other competitors from the Curragh ensured the Inter-Brigade Athletics Shield went to the DFTC. Alan is the 
current national 3000m indoor champion and is a regular member of Ireland’s running team in both national and international track meets.

Congratulations to all those who won or just simply togged out. A special word of thanks to Sgt Maj Shay Whelan (6 Inf Bn) and his troops
from Custume Bks, who did sterling work behind the senses in regards to catering, tentage and transport for al the competitors.
The winners at this year’s event were:
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A Day at the Races

Male Female
Track
100m 100m
Winner Lt Kidney (27 Inf Bn) Winner Cdt Kelly (Mil Col)
Runner-up Lt Murphy (5 Inf Bn) Runner-up Cdt O’Neill (Mil Col)
Third place Pte Nixon (27 In Bn) Third place Lt O’Sullivan (4 Cav Sqn)
200m
Winner Pte O’Brien (HQ DFTC)
Runner-up Lt Kidney (27 Inf Bn)
Third place Aptce Finnegan (Air Corps)
400m
Winner Pte O’Brien (HQ DFTC)
Runner-up Lt Ledingham (3 Inf Bn)
Third place Gnr O’Donnell 1 S Bde)
Medley Relay
Winner 2 E Bde
800m
Winner Pte O’Brien (HQ DFTC)
Runner-up Lt Ledingham (3 Inf Bn)
Third place Cpl O’Neill (3 Inf Bn)
1500m 1500m
Winner Lt Ledingham (3 Inf Bn) Winner Cpl Mary Molloy (12 Inf Bn)
Runner-up Lt Conway (27 Inf Bn) Runner-up Cpl O’Connor (4 Inf Bn)
Third place Cpl O’Neill (3 Inf Bn) Third place Cdt Hunt (Mil Col)
5000m 3000m
Winner Cpl Byrne (DFPES) Winner Cpl Molloy (12 Inf Bn)
Runner-up Pte Rogers (12 Inf Bn) Runner-up Cdt Hunt (Mil Col)
Third place Pte Broderick 1 Cn Cois) Third place Pte Masterson (6 Inf Bn)
3000 Vets
O/40
Winner Sgt Madden (6 Inf Bn)
Runner-up Pte Thompson (28 Inf Bn)
Third place Pte McGrath (28 Inf Bn)
O/45
Winner Sgt Devlin (HQ 4 W Bde RDF)
Runner-up Sgt Bishop (DFSM)
Third place Pte Fallon (6 Inf Bn)
O/50
Winner Pte McCormack (6 Inf Bn)
Runner-up Pte Byrne (3 Inf Bn)
O/55
Winner Coy Sgt O’Riordan (HQ 1 S Bde)
Field
Shot Put Shot Put
Winner Cpl Reddy (DFHQ) Winner Sgt Wearen (CSSC)
Runner-up Pte Kilkenny (1 Inf Bn) Runner-up Cdt O’Neill (Mil Col)
Third place Capt Bouchier (12 Inf Bn) Third place Pte McArdle (27 Inf Bn)
Discus
Winner Pte Kilkenny (1 Cn Cois)
Runner-up Cpl Reddy (DFHQ)
Third place Capt Bouchier (12 Inf Bn)
Long Jump
Winner Pte Brennan (3 Inf Bn) Winner Cdt Kelly (Mil Col)
Runner-up Pte Bennett (1 Cn Cois) Runner-up Cdt O’Neill (Mil Col)
Third place Aptce Finnegan (Air Corps) Third place Capt Morgan (32 Res Inf Bn)

SPORTS RO

Cpl Pat Byrne leading the field in the 5000m event.

Cdt Kelly taking the lead in the 100m ladies race.
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MINURCAT Chad 10k
On April 25th, the troops serving with the102 Inf Bn MINURCAT in
Chad, took a break from their packing for home to participate a 10k
fun run in memory of Air Corps Cpl Frankie Farrell RIP who served
with the 99 Inf Bn. Over 100 Irish and Finnish troops donned their
running shoes and between them, raised over €460 for the charity
Aware. Congratulations to everyone who took part and listed
below are the winners.

Veterans Male
1st Pte Kenneth Forrester 41mins 2secs

Senior Male
1st Lt Adrian Watson 36mins 7secs
2nd Cpl Willie Walsh 37mins 48secs
3rd Pte Paul Burke 38mins 52secs
4th Pte Jason Smith 39mins 45secs
5th Capt Dave Sweeney 40mins 6secs

Senior Female
1st Pte Kathleen Donnelly 50mins 23secs

The participants from the battalion’s engineering platoon pose for the camera.

Pte Ken Forrester (Vets Winner) and 
Lt Col Michael Murray (OC 102 Inf Bn).

Pte Forrester shows the way.
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DFAA Events in June
Date Event Location Contact 
22nd P&P Inter Bde C/ships Kilkenny michael.coleman@defenceforces.ie 
23rd Camogie DF C/ships 2 E Bde claire.spelman@defenceforces.ie 
23rd-25th Sub-Aqua Trg 4 W Bde mark.brownen@defenceforces.ie 
24th Triathlon Trg DFTC shane.bradley@defenceforces.ie 
24th-27th  Sea Angling DF C/ships Cork alan.lyes@defenceforces.ie 
26th-27th Basketball Corporate Games Limerick brendan.mcguinness@defenceforces.ie 
27th-Jul 8th Kayaking Level V TBC ian.burke@defenceforces.ie
30th Triathlon Trg DFTC shane.bradley@defenceforces.ie 
TBC Soccer Camp TBC gerry.mcananey@defenceforces.ie

Triathlon Ireland

The Lough Derg Monster
This adventure race will take place on July 24th and involves two-person teams covering 50k (biking, kayaking and running) around
Lough Derg and the East Clare Hills. This is a team event and participants must be over 18 years of age. It costs €100 per team and
closing date for entries is July 16th. For more details, log onto: www.theloughdergmonster.com

DF Boys bring Fitzgibbon
Cup back to NUI Galway
Pictured with GAA President Christy Cooney are Lt Danny O’Sullivan (12
Inf Bn) and Lt Diarmuid O’ Flynn (4 Inf Bn) with the Fitzgibbon Cup. Both
are students in NUI Galway and were part of the winning college hurling
team which beat Waterford IT in March to bring back the cup for the first
time in 30 years. 

In March, the Defence Forces Triathlon Association (DFTA) ran a Race Referee and Technical Delegates Course with the support of
Triathlon Ireland in Custume Bks, Athlone. Our military triathletes are growing in numbers and the DFTA runs numerous camps through-
out the Defence Forces. From July 1st-4th, the TriAthlone 2010 will host the European Triathlon Championships and the DFTA triathletes
will participate. Pictured here are the participants and instructors of the recent course. They are (l-r): Pte G Crawford (28 Inf Bn),
Lt N O'Grady (1 Cav Sqn), Capt R Dillon (DFHQ), Sgt J Devlin (HQ 4 W RDF), Comdt T McGrath (DFTC & Chairman DFTA), 
Mr H McAtamney  (TI & Tech Dir TriAthlone), Cpl D Nugent (6 Inf Bn), Sgt E Carr (USAC) and Cpl M Gillen (28 Inf Bn).
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Point 65 Tequila
Sit On Top Kayak 
Price : Single €499; Double €799

The Tequila is an award winning sit
on top, modular take apart design.
Available in a two-section solo or
three-section tandem version, the
fact that it breaks apart enables it to
fit into most estate cars and can
also be stored in a small apartment,
shed, mobile home or balcony. 

Assembling the kayak takes just
20 seconds and is incredibly easy. Its
design is truly ingenious and inter-
changeable, meaning the tandem
version can be converted to a solo
kayak by simply leaving out the mid-
dle part...perfect for when you can’t
find anyone to come for a paddle!
The kayak performs brilliantly too.
Again its robust design is super
stable and great fun for individuals,
pairs or families. Every home should
have one!

The North Face Base
Camp Duffel XL  Price €129

The base camp duffel has become
an almost legendary piece of kit with
explorers, sailors and everyone that
is looking for ‘a tuff as nails’ piece
of luggage that can take the punish-
ment of being dragged up moun-
tains, across oceans and survive
extreme expeditions. The XL version
swallows 140litres of gear and own-
ers of it are literally in awe of the
bags capacity. Some even end up
taking all their gear back out to
make sure that they REALLY have
packed all their stuff in. The duffels
use a super durable, water resistant

material and have double stitched
seams, haul handles and comfortable
shoulder straps for wearing like a
rucksack. 

Salomon XT Wings 2
Price €109.99

The original XT Wings were the first
trail running shoe that felt just as
comfortable on the tarmac as off it.
That principal has been refined even
further with the new Wings 2. The
shoes offer amazing cushioning and
stability, and are perfectly ventilated
for serious trail running performance.
But the one thing with XT Wings is
that you won’t want to take them off!
After wearing them for runs, they
soon become the ‘go to’ footwear
when heading out for a walk into
town or a light walk along the coast.
They are also available in a Gore Tex
version, which is ideal for wet weath-
er conditions.

Petzl MYO RXP Head Torch 
Price  €89.99

The new Petzl RXP head torch is
programmable and this means that
from its three lighting modes, you
choose the power output. For exam-
ple, set one of the modes to full
power and this will give the brightest
lighting for a shorter period of time -
perfect for a night-time run. 

Alternatively, set it to low power
and this translates to longer battery
time, perfect for a multi-day trek. The
fit of the head torch is excellent and
can be worn for long periods without
any discomfort. This torch is also
compatible with lithium batteries for

This month we feature a number of 
products that might just make your life a bit

more comfortable when out on the ground.
Thanks to TThhee  GGrreeaatt  OOuuttddoooorrss  for supplying

all the products for review.
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June’s Competition
This month we have a pair of Salomon XT
Wings 2 runners to give away, kindly spon-
sored by The Great Outdoors Store. To be in
with a chance to win this excellent piece of
kit, answer the following questions, which
all relate to this month’s magazine. 
1. Who won this year’s PDF Individual Rifle

Competition?
2. What does the ‘T’ in LTAV stand for?
3. What ship does Sub Lt Donnelly serve

on?
Competition closing date is July 22nd. Send
all entries with you name and address to:

June’s Competition
An Cosantóír
DFHQ
Infirmary Road
Dublin 7

Or by email to: subs@military.ie

April’s Winner
The answers for the April competition:
1. New York City Parade
2. Army Ranger Wing
3. Siege of Jadotville

Congratulations to: 
Mr Eddie Rooney, ACIO Enniskillen, 
Co Fermanagh.
A pair of MeindlTM Safari Boots are on their
way to you.

better performance at lower temper-
atures and is water-resistant for all
weather use.

Aquapac Key Holder 
Price  €14.99
If you are planning any water-based
activities, you
have to check out
the Aquapac
range. The product
featured here is a
key holder for any
electronic car keys - so no need to
hide your car key when out on the
waves. There are also Aquapacs
available for your mobile phone,
iPod, camera and most portable
electronic gadgets. Though this
pouch was originally designed to
give 100% waterproof protection, it is
equally essential when operating in
places where dust, mud and sand are
problems.
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TThhiiss  ppaaggee  iiss  ddeessiiggnneedd  ttoo  ggiivvee  oouurr  rreeaaddeerrss  aann  eeaassyy--ttoo--ffoollllooww  lliisstt  ooff  iimmppoorrttaanntt  nnuummbbeerrss,,  aaddddrreesssseess  aanndd  wweebbssiitteess..
RReeaaddeerrss  ccaann  aallssoo  ssuubbmmiitt  nnoottiicceess  tthhaatt  mmaayybbee  ooff  iinntteerreesstt  ttoo  ootthheerrss..  PPlleeaassee  kkeeeepp  nnoottiicceess  ttoo  tthhee  ppooiinntt,,  iinncclluuddee  yyoouurr
ccoonnttaacctt  ddeettaaiillss  aanndd  sseenndd  bbyy  eemmaaiill  ttoo::  mmaaggaazziinnee@@mmiilliittaarryy..iiee  oorr  bbyy  ppoosstt  ttoo::  

EEddiittoorr,,  AAnn  CCoossaannttóóiirr,,  DDFFHHQQ,,  IInnffiirrmmaarryy  RRooaadd,,  DDuubblliinn  77,,  IIrreellaanndd..

NNOOTTIICCEEBBOOAARRDD

■ Important Contacts
Staffcare 1800 409 388

www.alone.ie 01 6791032

www.samaritans.org 1850 609 090 

www.citizeninformation.ie

www.teenline.ie 1800 833 634 

www.aware.ie 1890 303 302

DF Benevolent Fund 01 8046185

www.cafnbo.com 01 6711841 

www.caoga-defenceforces.com 01 8042785 

www.ansaccu.ie 01 8554489 

www.mabs.ie 1890 283438

www.odf.ie 01 6633222 

www.oneconnect.ie 01 4850600 

www.inuva.com 01 6791262 

www.iarco.info/ 

www.irishsoldiers.com 01 6777853 

www.republic-of-
ireland.britishlegion.org.uk 01 6713044 

www.raco.ie 01 8042517

www.pdforra.ie 1800 200 250 

www.rdfra.ie 045 445204

■ Westaro Mini Marathon
This event is taking place on July 27th
and for anyone interested in taking part
should contact Brendan Conwell at: 
087 2941227 or at: www.runireland.com

■ Oxfam Ireland Trail Trekker
On September 4th- and 5th, Oxfam
Ireland is looking for participants to take
part in its two-day endurance challenge.
For more details, log on to: 
www. oxfamireland.org/trailtrekker

■ Walk, Trek or Climb in aid
of The Irish Red Cross

Sign up for the Red Cross 2010 chal-
lenges and Climb Kilimanjaro, Walk the
Great Wall of China or Trek Machu
Picchu. Raise funds and have the experi-
ence of a lifetime. To find out more infor-
mation on these challenges, log onto:
www.redcross.ie

■ Family Income Supplement
PDFORRA have issued an information
circular pertaining to the Family Income
Supplement and how members of the
Defence Forces maybe eligible to claim.
For more details, checkout: pdforra.ie or
welfare.ie

■ Medal Mounting
VOC Medal Mounting Service.
Competitive prices. Contact Vinny at: 
01-8475617

■ Australia Calling 
Paddy Flanagan served in the Congo as
a fitter with the 32 Inf Bn ONUC. Now
living in Australia, Paddy is keen to get
in contact with his former colleagues
from HQ Company. Paddy can by
reached at: pjfpaddy@bigpond.com or by
post via An Cosantóir, DFHQ, Infirmary
Road, Dublin 7. 

■ ONE Conference
The Organisation for National Ex-
Servicemen and Women will be holding
its annual convention in the Crown Plaza
Hotel, Dundalk on June 13th-15th. For
more details, log on to:
www.oneconnect.ie

■ IUNVA Conference
The Irish United Nations Veterans
Association will be holding its annual
conference in the Ballykisteen Hotel,
Limerick Junction, County Tipperary on
June 25th-27th. For more details, logo
onto: www.iunva.com or Mick Haslem
(Post 24 Tipperary) at: 062-52408, 086-408
384 or at: michaelhaslem@eircom.net

■ ANSAC Credit Union
April Draw
1st Prize €7000 Edward Fitzroy, Dublin 9
2nd Prize €3500 Gerard Mooney, Co Laois
3rd Prize €2500 Conal Haughey,
Co Donegal
4th Prize €1500 Gerard Corcoran,
Co Kilkenny

€250 Winners
Mark Flynn, Co Louth
Justin Smyth, Co Meath
Malcom Meade, Co Cork
Jonathan Browne, Dublin 15
Kevin Murphy, Co Cavan

€100 Winners
Danny Hughes, Co Donegal
Alan McKenna, Co Louth
Terence Dillon, Dublin 12
Thomas Twomey, Co Cork
Stephen Hennessy, Co.Cork
Kevin O'Callaghan, Limerick
Alvin Brennan, Co Down
Marlena Ryan, Co Cavan
Emmet Coakley, Co Galway
Niall Mc Carthy, Co Cork
Thomas Nevin, Co Tipperary
John McNeill, Co Waterford
Ian Mc Glinchey, Co Offaly
Patrick Power, Co Laois

May Draw
1st Prize €10000 Eoghan Donnelly,
Co Louth
2nd Prize €5000 John Flood, Co Cavan
3rd Prize €2500 Liam Forde, Co. Longford
4th Prize €1500 Jonathan Doherty,
Co Donegal

€500 Winners 
Patrick Kearns, Co Sligo
Colm Slattery, Co Kildare
William Geehan, Co Tyrone
John Paul Mc Manus, Co Mayo

€100 Winners 
Padraic O'Reilly, Co Kildare
Ray Walsh, Co Meath
Patrick Ross, Dublin 12
Cathal Quirke, Co Cork
Patrick Toye, Co Cork
Thomas McCarthy, Co Limerick
Robert Dawson, Co Mayo
John Russell, Co Kerry
James Brock, Dublin 12
Keith Curtis, Co Meath
Damien O'keeffe, Dublin 24
Peter Harrington, Co Cork
John Donnelly, Co Longford
Seamus Brennan, Co Roscommon
Martin Kelly, Co Kildare

The next draw will take place on 
June 24th. ■
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Produced by: W. H. Kautt
Published by: Irish Academic Press
Price: €22.95

The recent wars in Afghanistan and Iraq have
focused public attention on ambushes, but this is
not a new problem. The Irish Revolution (1916-1923)
was a war of ‘firsts’: the British counterinsurgency
after World War I; the first mass use of motorised
vehicles for counterinsurgency; the first use of
extensive counter-mobility operations by insur-
gents; the first time a military force had to ‘up-
armour’ its motor vehicles in response to the insur-
gent threat; the first time they had to deal with the
negative effects of hanging steel plate on cars and
trucks; the use of improvised explosive devices
(IEDs) against motor vehicles-in both forms of
pressure detonation and command (electric) deto-
nation; the first time an army had to develop doc-
trine for the use of motor vehicles in a tactical or
combat mode.

Thus, the IRA exploited the axiom that military
forces are at their most vulnerable when on the
move. This study focuses on the last of the ‘firsts’,
the development of ambush and counter-ambush
doctrine, for in examining how the British forces
learned to counter these threats, the story of the
other ‘firsts’ comes out too. By disregarding the
politics and social issues, as much as possible
without losing context and perspective, the focus is
on the military aspects of these operations.

Further, the examination of the tactics, rather
than the strategies, reveal truths about how the
opposing forces functioned ‘on the ground’.■

Produced by: A. R. Oppenheimer
Published by: Irish Academic Press
Price: €24.95

As a leading expert on non-conventional weapons
and explosives, the author focuses on the bombs
and explosives and shows how the IRA became the
most adept and experienced insurgency group the
world has ever seen through their bombing expert-
ise and how - after generations of conflict - it all
came to an end.

The book is a comprehensive account of more
than 150 years of Irish republican strategic, tacti-
cal, and operational details and analysis covering
the IRA’s mission, doctrine, targeting, and acquisi-
tion of weapons and explosives. Oppenheimer also
colourfully presents the story behind the bombs;
those who built and deployed them, those who had
to deal with and dismantle them, and those who
suffered or died from them. He analyses where,
how, and why the IRA’s bombs were built, targeted
and deployed and explores what the IRA was hop-
ing to accomplish in its unrivalled campaign of vio-
lence and insurgency through covert acquisition,
training, intelligence and counter-intelligence.

The book focuses entirely on the IRA’s bombing
campaign - beginning with the Fenian ‘Dynamiters’
in the 19th century up to the decommissioning of an
arsenal big enough to arm several battalions -
which included an entire home-crafted missile sys-
tem, an unsurpassed range of improvised explosive
devices, and enough explosives to blow up several
urban centres.

The author scrutinises the level of improvisation
in what became the hallmark of the Provisional IRA
in its pioneering IED timing, delay and disguise
technologies. He follows the arms race it carried on
with the British Army and security services in a
Long War of Mutual Assured Disruption.

Oppenheimer fully describes and assesses the
impact of the pre-1970s bombing campaigns in
Northern
Ireland and
England to the
evolution of
strategies and
tactics. He
also provides
an insight
into the
bombing
equipment
and guns
from the
IRA inven-
tory held at
Irish Police
HQ in
Dublin.■ R
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RRaannkk:: Sub Lieutenant 

NNaammee:: Lynne
 Donnelly

JJoobb:: Asst Marine
 Eng Office

r

UUnniitt:: LÉ Ni
amh

a life less ordinary

C
urrently, I am the Assistant
Marine Engineering Officer
onboard LÉ Niamh. So far I’ve
completed three years training

in the National Maritime College, a
year’s experience at sea and I have
completed my Officer of the Watch
exam. I am also understudy to the
Lead Engineering Officer. Next year
when I complete my final exams I
will become a qualified Marine
Engineering Officer. 

The LÉ Niamh has two engines
connected to the two ship’s pro-
pellers. The engineering branch is
in charge of monitoring all moving
parts on the ship. If it breaks, we fix
or replace it. There is a Leading
Engineering Officer, three Officers
of the Watch, a Chief Petty Officer
and three Mechs on board. The
Leading Engineering Officer deals
directly with the Captain of the ship. 

The Control Room is manned 24-
hours a day. As Officer of the Watch
you do two-four hour watches a day.
From the Control Room you monitor
the temperatures and pressures of
the engines. It is an advanced com-
puterised automated system and it
tells you if there is anything wrong.

On the older ships you have to
physically check and go down to the
Engine Room and open a valve.
While here you press a button and it
sends a hydraulic signal and it will
open the valve for you. 

Once an hour we walk around
the Engine Room and check the
running temperature of the engines,
check to see if there are any leaks,
any water coming out where it
shouldn’t be, check all the right
pumps are working, make sure
nothing has tripped out, then you
come back and log it. So while you
are on watch you have to be con-
centrating and paying attention. ■
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